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AMUSEMENTS.
MA nQl AM GRAND THEATER (Morrison

street, between Sixth and Seventh) This
afternoon at 2:15 o'clock; tonight at 8:15,
George M. Cohan's musical comedy success.
"Little Johnny Jones."

BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamhlll)
"Williams' "Imperial Burlcsuers"; matinee,
2:15; tonight at 8:15.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and "Morrison)
Murray and Mack In "Around the Town";
matinee. 2:15; tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9

P. M.
VANTAGES' THEATER (4th and Stark)

Continuous vaudeville, 2:30, 7:30 and 0

SiAK THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30. P. M.

Favors Annexation. Center Addition
ta Mount Tabor, where the people have
always heretofore opposed annexation to
Portland, have swung: around, so It Is
announced, and want to come into the
dty. They want a chance to vote on an-
nexation at the June election and may
ask the Council to make an effort at

When that portion of the dip-tri- et

south of the Base Line Road was
voted into the city it left all the terri-
tory north of the Base Line outside.
There is also a desire that all of school
district Xo. 5, part of which is now In-l-

tho city, be annexed, and the terri-
tory left outside may ask for a chance
te vole. This territory Includes Center
Addition. In the whole district .there are
dvroc Kchoolhouses. with 15 teachers and
Hourly COO pupils are attending1 the schools.
The population of the district is esti-
mated at about S000.

Notice to Passenger. During repairs
e the Steel Bridge (commencing March

12. 1105) the "L" cars will be run on Mis-
sissippi avenue to Holladay avenue, on
J el laday avenue to Union avenue and

over the Burnslde Bridge to Second and
Alder street and return. The St. Johns
cars will run on Killlngsworth avenue to
"Union avenue and over the Burnslde
Bridge to Second and Alder street and re-
turn. The Williams avenue cars will
transfor at Holladay avenue and at Rus-
sell street. The on the Russell-Shav- er

line will be Increased to take care
of the Williams avenue passengers. These
cars will run up Fifth street to postoffice.
The Irvington cars will run as far as
Union avenue and transfer passengers to
oars coming In over Burnslde Bridge.
Portland Railway Company, F. 1. Fuller,
President.

In Serious Condition. Jesse Alderson.
the son of Professor W. C
Alderson, principal of the St. Johns
school. Is in a serious condition from the
effects of the terrible scalding he received
two weeks ago. A kettle of boiling water
was accidentally upset on him from the
waist downward, so that the cuticle of his
legs was burned off. At first there was
some improvement, and it was thought
that the boy would recover, but last eve-
ning he was not so well and was very
weak. He is being cared for at the home
of his parents at St. Johns, and every-
thing is being done for him that medical
skill can suggest. It may be that skin
grafting will be necessary in order to re-

store him.
Funeral of Mrs. Gantenbein. The fu-

neral of Mrs. Ella Bell Gantenbein was
held yesterday afternoon from her late
home at 9CC East Couch streeL After the
services the body was shipped to

for burial at Hopewell. She
was 23 years and 11 months old. Con-
sumption was the cause of her death.
She is survived by her husband, R. n.

a contractor of Portland. She
wap a cousin of Colonel C U, Gantenbein,
of thta city.

Rbv. E. BowAnu Blair Installed.
Rev. K. Edward Blair was Installed as
pastor of the Presbyterian Church of
Springwater Thursday evening. Rev. A.
J. Montgomery, of the Third Presbyterian
Church of Portland, moderated the meet-
ing and delivered the charge to the
church. Rev. J. R. Landsborough, of
Oregon City, delivered the sermon, and
Rev. C. W, Hayes, of Marshall-stre- et

Church, of Portland, delivered the charge
to tho people.

Hbnrt E. Reed in Real Estate. With
the practical wind up of the affairs of
tho Lewis and Clark Exposition, Henry
E. Reed, who was socreuiry and director
of exploitation of the Exposition from
its Inception, has begun business for hlm-l- f

at No. 1072 Sixth street, near Wash-
ington. He will handle all classes of resi-
dence, business and farm property and
timber lands and is prepared to give
prompt and careful attention to all
orders.

Commanders and Clerks Entertain.
CohhcII commanders and clerks of. the
Woodmen of the World Dtmps of the city
gave an entertainment last evening in the
jrII of Multnomah Camp No. 77 on East

Sixth street. It was an open meeting
for members and their friends. A pro- -'

smnune of music and recitations was
rendered. Ed Werlcln made a brief ad-ru- s.

Refreshments were served. It was
h &ri of reunion.

Unitarian Club Dinner. n

Club dinner at the Commercial Club
htt evening was attended by about 65

Hebcrs and Invited guests. Ralph Wil-
bur presided as toastmastcr and the fol-
lowing members and guests responded:
Dr. S. A. Eliou of Boston: George W.
fit one. of Berkeley: R. W. Montague, of
Portland: Mayor Harry Lane and Colonel
Wood. U. S. A.

"JIeroer of Evert Day Life' and
"High and Low Gambling" arc Dr.
House's subjects Sunday. 10:30 A. M. and
"M P. M., at the Congregational Church.
Madison and Park streets. Miss Florence
Walton will read W. H. H. Murray's pa-
thetic story "The Gambler's Death" Sun-
day evening. The music will be espe-
cially fine.

Will Lecture on Browning. Rev.
Henry E. Marcotte, pastor of the West-
minster Presbyterian Church, will lec-
ture Monday evening before the Men's
League of tho Mount Tabor Presbyterian
Church. His topic will be "The Poet
Browning." The public is invited. There
will bo no charge.

Audubon Society Outing. The Oregon
Audubon Society will go on an outing
this afternoon at 12:30 o'clock, starting
from Third and Yamhill streets. The
party will go a short" distance on the
skyline trail.

The First PresbyterianjChurch,. cor-n- or

Twclth and Alder streets. Sermons
Sunday by Rev. Thomas Parry, D. D. At
10:30 "The Oaks of Righteousness." At
7:30 "The Loneliness of Christ In the
World.'"

Masquerade Ball Wednesday, March
14. S P. M.. Arion Hall. Maskers, 50
cents: spectators, 23 cents. Ladles and
gentlemen's prizes. Under auspices of
Ladles' Auxiliary. Cong. Ahavi Sholom.

Mrs. Li da Palmer, caterer and deco
rator, hns taken apartments In Harrison
Court, corner Fifth and Harrison streets.
Lenten lunches and dinners a specialty.
Drop a postal card or call Main 6148.

For San Fkancibco. The steamship
Northland sails direct Saturday evening.
Cabin. $12: steerage, JS; meals and berth
Included. C. H. Thompson. 12$ Third sL

LkntbV Grange Meets. Lents Grange,
Patrons of Husbandry, will hold an all-da- y

session today in the Davis Hall. A
large attendance is expected.

At the White Temple Sundat. Last
chance to hear Rev. Joseph 8mith. the
noted holiness evangelist He preaches
at 10:30. 2:00 and

Elbqant Nkw appointed offices; mod-
em convenience: Grand Theater Bids.
Apply M. S. Rcntery, Sherlock BWg.

Hog Mbn, Butchers and Dairymen
100 bushels of sweet corn for sale cheap.
Acme Mills Co.

I Need Paxt of your trade. Wooster.

T. W. C. A. Sunday at Home. Tou
don't have to Join anything; you don't
have to pay anything; you don't have to
stay any longer than you want to, at
the Sunday "At Home" at the Young
Women's Christian Association, Sixth and
Oak streets, 4 to 6 o'clock. The pro-
gramme for this Sunday is especially at-
tractive. Miss George will sing; Miss
Helen and Jessie Reed, of England, will
play on violin and sing. Mrs. Morgan
and Miss Stowell will recite. Miss Mac-Cork- le

will make an address on "A Les-
ion." Mrs. Dalglelsh and MUs Katherine
MaRoney will be the hostesses and there
will be a social time.

"The Waldenfes" by Prof. J. F. Ew-In-g

at Calvary Presbyterian Church to-

morrow evening at 7:30.

Best Roses, 3 years old. 52.50 per dozen.
Flower store. 112 North" 23d SL Main 603.

Elegant floral pieces reasonable. Alfred
Burkhardt. 751 Glisan. the old place.

MILITIA ATHLETES MEET

FINE PROGRAMME GIVEN BY

OREGON NATIONAL GUARD.

Crowds at the Armory Sec Company

F Carry Off the Honors of

the Evening.

Nearly S00 persons assembled at the Ar-

mory last evening to watch the soldier
lads of the Oregon National Guard at
their field and track events, and they were
rewarded by seeing one of the most oxclt-in- g

meets of the series.
Company F carried off the honors of

the evening by figuring in almost every
event of the programme. The athletes of
that organization took a large majority of
firsts and were represented in the places
as well.

The first event on the card was the rd

dash, which was won by Matthews,
of Company H. who was clearly the class
in the event, although a member of hl3
own company was a close second.

The numbers that attracted the greatest
amount of interest on the part of the
large attendance was the wall-scalin- g,

tent-pitchi- and contests on
the part of the soldiers, especially the
first-nam- event, which was watched
with more than passing interest by many
of the spectators who had never seen an
event of the kind before. The nimble
manner in which a team of eight men is
hustled over the ot wall was truly a
revelation to them, for Company H, the
winning team, scaled the obstacles in the
remarkable time of IS 5 seconds. In this
contest the participants are armed and
accoutred the same as If In a campaign,
and the knowledge learned by the militia-
men in these feats may stand them In
good stead in event of war. for the scaling
of barriers of this sort Is of frequent oc-
currence along the route of a campaign.
Unfortunately for Company V In this
event, its team met with a serious re-
versal almost as soon as it had started,
for while forming the pyramid In mount-
ing the wall a member of the team be-
came overbalanced and fell to the floor,
carrying several others with him. which
resulted In a delay of several seconds and
probablj cost them the event.

Company F also won the tent-pitchi-

contest, for Its team succeeded In rais-
ing the wall tent In the fast time of 34
seconds. Again In the relay race Com-
pany F came to the fore and beat theteam representing Company H by two-fift-

of a second, their respective timesbeing: Company F, 1:02; Company H.
1:02

This company then made a clean sweep
of the team events by ending the pro-
gramme with a victorj' over the FirstBattery team In the contestPrhate VIgellus. of Company F. tookfirst place in both the rd run andthe high Jump, while Corporal Wetter-bor- g.

of F. was second In the first-nam-

event and Mcintosh, of H, secured theplace in the Jumps.
Sergeant Duncan, of Company H. carriedoff the honors in the novel military eventknown as the bayonet race, and PrivateParks, of Company F. was second. Thetime given in this event was 47 3 sec-

onds.
The half-mil-e walk resulted in no con-test, for all the competitors failed to ad-here to regulations by breaking severaltimes before the finish.
The next monthly meeting of the militia-men will be held about April 10.
Last evening's programme was enlivenedby the presence of the Third InfantryBand, which discoursed music throughout

CHAPMAN IS RECOGNIZED

Newspaper 'Association Places Ills
Advertising Bureau on Par "With

BIr Eastern Agencies.

Recognition has been accorded theChapman Advertising Bureau by theAmerican Newspaper Publishers' Asso-ciation, according to advices receivedyesterday from Lincoln B. Palmer, man- -
ui uic association, in New YorkCity This recognition constitutes theChapman Bureau, a general advertisingagency, authorized to receive advertise-ments for Eastern newspapers at pub-

lishers' rates, the same as do the big
Eastern advertising agencies. There areeight agencies on this Coast po recog-
nized, four in San Francisco, two in LosAngeles, one In Seattle and the Chapman
Advertising Bureau In Portland.

The Chapman Advertising Bureau was
established just one year ago today by
C. C Chapman. Its proprietor, and dur-ing this year has outgrown Its originalquarters, having an art and
office staff of five besides Mr. Chapman.

Mr. Chapman came to Portland fromSpokane with the Hazelwood CreamCompany to help Introduce that concern
to the farmers and the consuming public
by means of advertising. He Is a Chi-
cago man. having grown up in the news-paper business there. For two years hewas night manager of the City Press As-
sociation, of Ohieaco. ami fnr
years political editor of the, Chicago
uAuy irws. uunng tne last vear hehas planned and executed several origi-
nal and effective advertising campaigns
for Portland, StatUe and Spokane busi-
ness houses. He Is one of the founders
and most active members of the PortlandAd. Men's League.

CONFIRMED SERVICE.

Twelve Receive Rite From Rt, Rev.
Bishop Kcator at St. Stephens.

A class of 12 received the rite of con-
firmation at SL Stephen's Church lastnight, the RL Rev. Frederick IV
bishop of Olympla. officiating, assisted by
Rev. H. M. Ramsey, parish. priesL The
services were Impressive, and a large con
gregation gathered to witness the rite and
hear the sermon by Bishop Kcator. Bish-
op WIstar B. Morris was present but did
not participate In tho services. The class
was composed of six boys and six girls.
They were Gertrude II. Muffley. Josephine
J. Statler. Susie A. Smith, Laura McFar-lan- d,

Beatrice Lincoln. Sadie S. Banfleld.
Herman H. Thompson, John H. Haglny.
George R. W. Thomas. Edwin S. Thomas,
William H. Johns and Melvin D. FclL
Bishop Morris will confirm a class at Trin-
ity Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

WHERE JO DINE,

All the delicacies f tan se&sea at tho
Pertl&Bd .Keetauraat; fia private apart-nes- ts

for parties. Opes all alght. 38i
WaafciBCtes, sr Fifth.
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AT THE THEATERS

"Little Jehany Jeani" xt Marquam.
Anthony Anstey Jack Raffacl
Sing Song ....Charles Bsehmann
Timothy Sara J. Rr&n
Henry H&pgood W. E. ilechan
Labile . ..."VT. K. Meehan
The Unknown..... Tom Lewis
Jenkins J. C Harrington
Captain Squlrvy J. C. Harrington
Bellboy William Seymour
Itupector Perkins Fred Walcott
Stevens Edward Sheehan
Chung Kow J. Penfold
Johnny Jones .....Bobby Barry
Mrs. Andrew Kcoworth

Helen Courtney
Florabolle Fly Adele Ratter
Bessie Edith Tyler
Earl oJ Bloorasbury Stella Tracey
Roearlo Fauchette Stella Tracey
ftoldle Gates Stella Tracey

wonder New York grewNO over "Little Johnny Jones," and
stayed so for a season.

It is George M. Cohan's best piece of
work, and it was produced last evening
at the Marquam in excellent style. It
contains all the elements that reach the
fancy and touch the artistic sense of the

person of the world, and
the road production is beautiful. Such
a work tends to lengthen the sway of
musical comedy. It has a story. It has
situations. It has cohesion. It has gen-
uine humor. There is always an intelli-
gent excuse for the songs and other
musical numbers. The music, (although
much Is reminiscent of other men's
works, and some actually stolen bodily)
is In the main catchy and melodious. It
Is not musical comedy gone to seed, hurl-
ing forth a wild lot of freakish balder-
dash and monstrosities cloaked in musi-
cal sound. It Is a comic opera with many
of the best factors of musical comedy
added. The company appearing at the
Marquam grips the things firmly, and car-
ries it off with a whiz and a bang. There
is not a hitch In the performance. It
runs as smoothly as a ship slides off the
ways when they are well greased. There
are no exceptionally talented artists in
the cast, with perhaps the exception of
Tom Lewis, who plays "The Unknown"
(In reality a detective) who Is a remark-
able example of the power of quiet mag-
netism. He Is given some of the best
lines and pretends to be half keyed up
all the time; but utters his sledge-hamm- er

remarks with a calm physical force of
humor that convulses his auditors to the
bursting point There la a world of sense
and appropriate feeling In which all men
of troubled experience sympathize, when
Lewis nonchalantly drops the hint "If
you sec the King of England strolling
around here Just tell him I'm satisfied
with life." That character Is a. sermon.
It means that personal force and acts are
more important than talking. "Little
Johnny Jones." the jockey, is taken by
Bobby Barry, who is clever In his Imita-
tion of Cohan himself. Miss Tracey Is
chic and deft and Intelligent and she lias
a sweet light voice, which she uses
abominably. There Is no excuse what-
ever fort her shunting off the air and
emitting nasal tones and spoiling a most
enticing impersonation. She ought to be
spanked. She knows better. The princi-
pals were competent and acceptable, but
the humor of the thing, the elaborate
marching, dancing, ensemble effects, solos
and choruses, the almost bewildering
succession of Interweaving, g,

multi-colore- gorgeously costumed,
swarming hoardes of supernumeraries did
quite as much as the chief characters to
make the production thrlUIngly lovoly and
memorable.

To sit and listen to humor which pleases
and still does not sting: to gaze on a
series of stage pictures that arc Indeed
Elysian: to listen to the notes of trained
voices as they chant the tricks and
quickening cadences of latest musical
comicalities; to watch the accomplish-
ments of a splendid collection of selected
artists in their line, was a distinct Joy.
If this sort of thing could rule the day
In musical comedy then I would want the
vogue to last longer than It seems des-

tined to do. Lewis said, "Don't start
anything you can't finish." and I will not
begin to describe this piece of Cohan's
In words of praise, for I would never end.
except at intervals to laugh at the many
funny hits. I can only advise everybody
to go and see it A. IL BALLARD.

EXPLAINS WALSH'S CASE

Chlcagb Banker Says Charges Arc

Based on Technicality.

A banker of Chicago has wrltton the
following letter to a friend In Portland
explaining the circumstances connected
with the arrest of John R. Walsh, presi-
dent of the Chicago National Bank:

"The proceeding instituted against John
R. Walsh yesterday Is founded on the
charge that he signed a false report to
the Controller of the Currency and there-
by violated a Federal statute. Owing to
the temporary absence of the cashier, he
signed this report which is true In every
respect and in exact accordance with tho
books. It is the only report signed by
him since he became president of 'the
bank. 24 years ago. The report in ques-
tion was made up by the auditor of the
bank In the same manner in which all
previous reports were made.

"The point In the complaint Is that the
statement did. not show the full liability
of directors of the hank: this is a mere
technicality, in that it is based on a claim
that the directors arc liable on paper
which they neither signed nor indorsed,
and on this the whole case rests.

The charge of misapplication of funds,
made in the complaint, is based upon tho
fact that the bank made loans on bonds
of companies In which Mr. Walsh was in-
terested: if a loss should occur on these
loans, the bank act provides that the di-
rectors shall be responsible in damages,
and It therefore seems grossly unfair thatany such allegation should be made thebasis of a. criminal prosecution. Tholoans are good and will probably be paidduring this month. Any intimation that asingle dollar was misappropriated by Mr.Walsh, or any one else connected withthe bank, is absolutely false."

RUNAWAY AT UNION DEPOT
Horses Stopped by Iron Gate, Avert-

ing; Serious Accident.

A runaway of the Portland Hotel bus at
4:30 o'clock, yesterday afternoon, near theUnion Depot caused considerable excite-
ment and would have resulted In an acci-
dent if it had occurred two minutes soon-
er. Just before the arrival of a crowdedtrain the horses became frightened andran through the archway leading fromthe platform.

.The horses were only stopped by a larg
iron gate, which prevented them running
amuck In the crowd. Policeman Tichnorgot many persons out of danger and ex-
tricated the frightened horses from thegate.

Dr. C. T. "Wilson's Investigations.
PORTLAND. March 3. (To the Editor.)

1 notice that in a. recent bpue you have an
article headed. "Statement of Dr. Wilson
found Incorrect; fines Imposed upon fwloon-keepe-

who break law not th.
which the clercymsji declared wa levied."
In reply I desire to aay: First I did notypeak or talce any part In Um afternoon meet-
ing last Sunday. The-- KltrmrnC 1 rs.
was In a prelude ,to my sermon oa Sunday
nlxbt with rerard to the saloon In politics.
In which. I said I had fn "two or three eases
a day biourbl up In the police court and let
on. who io nne. i am bavins all the case
looked up on the record that have- - been broghl

p before Judge Castro slaee Detective

Kay beran his work of arrrMInjr saloonkeep-
ers for selling liquor to minors, for admit-lia- r

lewd women to their establishments, for
conducting bawdy-house- s and the raet of ar-

rest for belac common prostitutes and visit-
ing bawdy-hoase- s. I shall iclve the

In a prelude on Sunday night But I
have gone far enough to find that the jitate-me- nt

made by me of the trivial fines was not
overdrawn. As I look down the- - list for these
acts which the community should be taught
to look ispan as hideous crimes, there Is the
fwjuent occurrence of "ordered out of town,"
"?entec suspended," "continued Indefinite-
ly." "discharged." and when fined at all.
the frequency of and "tW Is monoton
ous. When I hare analysed the complete ISm
I will offer you the results for your columns
and shall be obliged If you will publish this
preliminary otatemtnu

CLARENCE TRUE WILSON.

ROUND-THE-WORL- D VOYAGE

Canadian Pacific and Allied Steam-

ship Lines Give Itinerary.

Although to make a trip around the
earth Is not considered a remarkable
event an innovation in transportation
methods whereby it will be possible to
girdle the globe on the trains and steam-c- rf

of one company has Just been per-

fected by the Canadian Pacific Rallway
that Is the first instance of this kind of
service In the history of transportation.
A party his left Montreal to make the
trip of nearly 39.MO miles around the
globe offered by the Canadian Pacific,
and Is expected to return to the point of
departure on May 13. If tho Journey Is
accomplished on the schedule mapped
out

The stages of the Journey will be: Mon-

treal to St John, X. B.. by train. 4SI
miles; St John to Liverpool, steamship,
24 mile; Liverpool to Hongkong, steam-
ship. 15,243 miles: Hongkong to Vancou-
ver. B. C, steamship, TS4 miles, and.
Vancouver to Montreal, train. 2501 miles,
making a total mileage of 23.U2.

In this remarkable circumnavigation of
the globe, the travelers will sec parts of
four continents. North America, Europe,
Africa and Asia and will traverse the
North Atlantic the Indian Ocean, China
Sea. Inland Sea of Japan and the North
Pacific Ocean.

MAKING TESTS OP ALFALFA

Suitability of "Western Oregon for
Growth to Be Ascertained.

Experimental five-ac- re tracts for al-
falfa tests have been secured at different
points in the "Willamette Valley by the
Haniman lines, with the purpose of
planting alfalfa and studying the condi-
tions most favorable to its growth In
order to learn whether the plant can be
Buccespfully grown In Western Oregon.
The ground Is now being prepared by
men hired by the railroads, and as soon
as Spring opens, crops will be sown and
carefully watched until they develop.
Bulletins will Issue from time to time,
giving the results of the work, which
will be sent to anyone Interested in al-
falfa culture who sends his request to
the local officials.

Tracts for experimental work with al-
falfa have been secured at Canby,

Gaston. North Yamhill, Eugene,
Dundee. Halsey. Cottage Grove. Browns-
ville, Creswcll. Sclo. Lebanon, Salem,
Jefferson. Mount Angel, Oregon City,
Dallas. Independence. Amity, McMInn-vlll- e.

Xcwbcrs. Forest Grove and HIIIs-bor- o.

Utah and Idaho alfalfa seed has
been bought by the Harriman officials
and distributed with a. carload of land
plaster, which will be ud experimen-
tally to determine the needs of Willam-
ette Valley soil In regard to some sub-
stance to counteract acidity.

WILL ENLARGE CAR BARNS

Portland Street Railway "Will Add
Greatly to Capacity.

Extensive improvements to the car-
barns and repair shops of the Portland
RallwSy Company are projected for the
coming Summer by President F. I. Ful-
ler, and plans are now being drawn for
the work. Operations will begin as soon
as the plans are completed. The con-
stantly growing business of the local
street railway company and the Increase
in the rolling stock necessary to keep up
with the growth of the city requires
more space for operation and larger con
struction and repair shops.

Extensions to the car-ba- In use by
the company have become necessary and
the storage capacity of the Piedmont
barn will be almost doubled at a cost of
TllSfA. A new bam will be built of brick,
with 1W feet front and 3 feet deep, hav-
ing concrete pits for oiling and repairing
the cars, that will bold about 20 cars
over night

The Savler-strc- ct barns will also be
extended where the old shop
now stands back to Thurman street, mak
ing room for a ICOxlOQ brick barn. The
Savier-stre- et barn will then have a ca-
pacity of about 45 cars. The Improve-
ment will cost about J15aYX

The foundry plant which now occupies
the site of the extension to tho Savlcr-stre- et

barnp will be moved Into a new
foundry building to be erected on Thur-
man street cast of the present brick
barns. It will be fitted up with new
cupola, blast furnace, traveling crane and
other new machinery The building will
cost almost &0CO.

Reduction In Freight Tariffs.
The O. R. Sz X. freight department an-

nounces revised tariffs on green and cured
hides from Boise. Idaho, and common ter-
ritory to Portland. Heretofore, the rate
on green hides has been SO cents a 100
pounds and 515 for dry hides in carloads
having a minimum of 3XK0 pounds. The
new rate, to 'become effective March 10.
will be S4 cents for green hides In car
loads, with a minimum of 29.0CO pounds,
and 51.23 for dry Hides In lots having a
minimum of 15.0CO pounds. Beginning
Aiarch li. a rate will become effective on
building paper from Portland to Salt Lake
City and Ogden of 50 cents. The present
rate is 74 cents. Both tariffs apply to
carload shipments. On and after March
30. coke can be shipped to Spokane from
Portland for 1 cents in carloads havlntr a
minimum of 30.0W pounds. The present
rate Is Just double that amount

Harriman Conference in New Orleans
J. F. Graham, superintendent of motive

power for the Harriman lines In Oregon.
left last night for New Orleans to attend
a meeting of all the superintendents of
motive power of the system, which takes
place on March IS. The session will deal
with matters of general Interest to the
heads of the motive-pow- er department
J. P. O'Brien, general manager of the line
in Oregon, goes to Ivew Orleans next
month to attend a somewhat similar
meeting, when all the general managers
of the Harriman roads will come together
tc, discuss matters of common Interest

Harriman Meeting in Spokane.
R. B. Miller, general freight agent of

the Harriman lines: W. E. Coman. as
sistant general freight agent, and 'A. L.
Craig, general passenger agent have
gone to Spokane to meet J. C Stubbs.
traffic director of the line, who is coming
to Portland. The object of the visit Is
kept secret Mr. Stubbs and party will
reach Portland Sunday morning.

Replies to the Coroner.
PORTLAND. JJarch 9. (To the Dlitor

In reply to "Coroner Will Act." r to say
that I an the undertaker meant Jn this morn-
ing's Oregenlan: that the Coroner was not at
the accident; t&at I wsa on ray way from
the First Natlo&al Bank to my oftlcr. In
passtac up Alder street a Chinaman met m
and told ae to take charjre of the body for
burial. By lay 4elEr to I saved the county
$3, as the Ceroncr charges the cottatr Utat
amocnt for each one takem to hit place, of
talsm, as4 sy h&rlar tke body at ate place-

he to almost sure to have charge of the. fu-

neral. That Is what Is the matter with him.
lie has no more right to take the body to his
place of business than I have to mine, unless
the relatlveo or friends wish it.

EDWARD HOLMAN.

NOVELTY IN ILLUSIONS

Hale's Tour Through the Alps or
Switzerland. t

Something entirely new In the way of
novelties in the attraction line has been
Introduced to the people of Portland.
"Hale's Tours." an illusion trip In a pal-
ace coach of a railway train, has been
opened at 109 Sixth street which intro-
duces the traveler to a trip through the
Alps of Switzerland., through unsurpassed
grandeur of scenery, accompanied by the
illusion of a moving train.

A model of an parlor car has
been constructed, with seats on each side
of the aisle, and by means of mechanical
effects, the scenes along the route of the
railway, together with the motion and
sway of tho car as It speeds around the
curves and through tunnels, and with
the accompanying pounding of the wheels
over the rails. Is produced In the most
realistic manner.

Each Journey Is accompanied by an an-
nouncer, who calls attention to each par-
ticular scene spread out before the pas-
sengers, and. In fact, every effect has
been Introduced to cause the patrons to
Imagine they nre on a real Journey. In
fact nothing Is left undone to make the
Illusion perfect.

New routes will be produced from time
to time.

ntch-Orad- e Kaaes Sot Beat
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuning
and repairing. H. SInsbelmer. 72 Third st

TTiis Stamp SST reg? jJgV

oa the back of the

cloth proves it a

if

Fabrics or garments sold as
1CRAVENETTES vrithout this
trade-mar- k are frauds and im-

itations. The dealers that offer

them render themselves liable to a
law suit for injunction and damages.

Write for interesting booklet
FREE.

B. PRIESTLEY & CO.
Miraietorm of Black Zhea GooAj Ms&sks.

Woolen. QaTeaeae Cletfe. tic
71-- GRAND ST, NEW YORK.

Hale's Tours)
and

Scenes of the World j

ALL ABOARD! j

FIRST TRAIN
WILL START

SATURDAY MARCH 10, I
2 P. IL, I

Making every point of interest
in the world.

General Admission

10 Cents
109 SIXTH STREET, 5

Between Washington and Stark

Gordon.
That six-lett- er

word has come
to mean more
Hat Quality
and more Hat
Style than
pages of type
could tell.

S3.oo

There are twenty different
cinnamon barks, and they cost
from 4 to 55c lb.-- This ex-

plains the market, all but one
particular. Schilling's Best is

the best with the coarser pieces
picked-cut- ; not thrown-awa- y;

oh no; they go to some less
particular grinder.

Don't Get Wet!
TOWER'S SLICKERS
will keep" you dry as

nothing else will, be cause

they are the product of
the best materials and

jereaty years' experi-

ence in manufacturing.

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, UuA.

art

fit

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH'
166 and 110 Fosrth Street.

Sole Dlstrfeaters for OrecOB asd "Washington.

Ajnarica'i

MALT
WHISKY

Rival
-- Today

Talking Machines
The Oregonian has a limited number of $25.00 Eilers Talking and

Singing Machines which will be given away to old or new subscribers
for The Daily and Oregonian.

How to Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents a
month, and I am to receive at $25.00 Eilers Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to purchase $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, Portland, I will pur-
chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine and one
or more records each week thereafter for 33 weeks. The said machine
to remain the property of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-
ian has been paid in full. In case of failure to comply with the terms
of this contract, I agree to return said machine on demand without
legal process.

Eilers Piano House Room 200, Oregonian
Park and Washington Sts. Main 7070.
Private Exchange 23.

OUR QUICK REPAIR PLANT
Saves annoying delay. Broken
Toric and other lenses replaced
WHILE YOU WAIT

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Lake, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St. Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bid g.

mm j,s.mWmm

public

officials.

A Nerves
people's. pa-

tient on
painless

has many years. We're
proud that

realized that
Monthly

Failing Bulldlnjr.
A. to P. Sundays. to

Dr. A-- "Wis.

Columbia

Graphophones

and Records
ARE BEST

on easr payment.
Columbia Disc Records. 60c
Columbia Cylinder Records. 23c each.

GIBSON COMPANY
345 Waahlngton St.. Portland. Or.

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Cleanses and "beautifies theteeth, and purifies the breath.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

Convenient for tourists.
BY

WINCE MosrDmciousi

jMKATPmsjRuiT!1

i Cake. Puddings Coowes J
I Ik 2-P- ie 10c. MERRELL-SOUL- E COMPANY"

SYRACUSE. NEWYORK

THE CARE OF THE HAIR
be of interest to oma. It

Orr or it can restored te 1U
Bamral or made any desired.

Tte Hair Regenerator
la the acknowledged STANDARD
HAIR COLORING of age. It
easUy applied, the
asd fflosay.is absolutely h&raaleM.
Sample of hair free. Cerra-apeadea-

coBfldeatiaJ.
tajerkt Ml;. C9..U5W1 ZU 5tN.Y,

gM kx fee4ar. Co.

cbwab Printing Co.
jst roir. XZASOKABt--l fJtlCXS

B47K ITARI STXtZT.w

Without a

Sunday

Oregon.

MALT

IT COMES OFF
As you will find cheap paint always
does. Get a durable paint in the first
place, with no acids in it to dissolve
the oil, and it will cost you less, en-

dure better and keep its color. The
Bay States Paints are unrivalled for
beauty and durability.

THE BIG PAINT STORE,

FISHER, THORSEN S CO.
Front and Morrison sts.

Dr. T. P. Wlia.

What Does

Stand For

For Good Faith
with the for a quar-
ter of a century.

For Purity
yet questioned by pure

food

For Finest Flavor
resulting-frorr- t use of costli-
est and highest quality of
materials.

For the Best
Cocoa Chocolate made

anywhere at any price.

For Largest Sales
of any superfine Chocolate
Bonbons In the world.

For Protection to
Buyers

in guaranteed uniformity of
highest excellence.

Tht Lcncsry ft Bock Free.

TSe Walter M. Lowney Co.,
BOSTOX.

La Contributor
HAVANA Cigar

defends a high repu-
tation by its quality
alone Pass judg-
ment on it

by the First Hotels the East
St. AtUr. Htfmjn. Sevry. Brtiki mlMMtrs)

Offered fer the Choice Custom of the West.

RAPHAEL CO.
Distributors, PORTLAND.

TEETH
A 1XM KbII Sec

FRED PREHN
Ream 49 Befcaae

Dentist's
are much like other 1C his

Is suffering:. It is hard him. too.
That's one reason why dentistry

been our aim so
of the fact our ambition has

been our dentistry is now
really painless. payments.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Third and Washington.

8 M. 3 M. D 12. Main
W.

Sold
each.

FREPARED

Packages J

9fceald ererr
Ble&cbed. be
color, tt4
Imperial

the is
makes hair soft

colored

SUn.
Clarke
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never

and
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